
From: 

7/14/2021 9:48:45 A M 
RE: Update: ’,Dixie" Fire 

Customers out due to request to de.energize? 

From: 
Sent: Wednesda 2021 9:43 AM 
TO: 

Subject: RE: Update: "Dixie" Fire 

Just spoke to the PSS. Here are the key info I asked for as I knew we’d all be wondering, ~11 draft some TPs 
now for reviews. 

~nd direction: In the Feather River Canyon, winds go up canyon starting at about 10 a.m, in summer (east, 
northeast) and down canyon starting at about 10 p,m, as the higher elevations cool. This is typical summer 
conditions we are experiencing, During the Camp Fire, we had a strong, dry northwind that pushed the fire to 
C:oncow and Paradise. Not the case here. Canyon area is sparsely populated and this is mainly USFS land, 
but here Cal Fire provides protection. 

We do not expect to de-energize the 230-kv Caribou-Table Mr, line, but iust getting ready in case, 

Three customers impacted are the highway tunnel lights by~ and PG&E 

From ~ 
Sent:                  202t 9:23 AM 

Subject: FW: Update; "Dixie" Fire 

From: 
Sent: ’Wednesday, July t4,202t 9:20 AM 

Subject: Update: ’!Dixie" Fire 

Update: 

T-line personnel report that the "Dixie" fire is burning between Caribou,Table Mountain 230kV line at tower 
27/196 and Rock Creek.Poe 230kV line at tower 1/18. The Bucks Creek-Rock Creek, Poe 230kV line is in the 
right of way corridor as wel!, The fire is burning towards and within 200 yards of the Caribou, Table Mountain 
230kV line. The fire is moving at a low rate of spread and mostly made up of grass low and is zero percent 
contained with no current threat to PG&E assets. 

GCC is preparing switching to de, energize and clear the Caribou,Table Mountain 230kV line if needed which will 
include operating the Caribou 1t5/60kV system in a controlled island condition. Field personnel are in place to 
perform set up switching and load transfers as needed. 
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Senior Transmission System Dispatcher 
Vacaville Grid Control Center 

Sent: Tuesda’ 13, 2021 7:08 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: "Dixie" Fire 

2 acre fire near Rock Creek-Poe 230kV line. Winds blowing south towards the lines. Firefighting personnel on 
site fighting the fire. Personnel have been dispatched. 
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Pacific Gas & Ele 
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